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Hello 
The Sweetness of Summer

As a kid, growing up
 on a pick-your-own
 strawberry farm, it
 was always great
 when late May and
 June rolled around. It
 was ice cream making
 time. We would start
 by mixing the cream,
 eggs and sugar from
 the farm with
 strawberries or
 whatever other

 berries were fruiting at the time. The whole family would help churn,
 gathered round the White Mountain wooden bucket and even my 80
 year old Aunt Mary sat on the handle to give it a whirl for a few
 minutes. This is one of my favorite memories of her and those idyllic
 days of summer. Now that the strawberry farm is gone, I look for
 wild sources of berries and local pick-your-own farms here in the
 mountains.
 
Right now the Juneberries are
 in full swing.  Sometimes
 called Serviceberries
 (pronounces SARvis berries by
 many locals) Amelanchier
 arborea is one of our native,
 local, sweet berries that was
 here long before Europeans
 introduced exotic fruit trees
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Berry Ice Cream

From Nourishing Traditions
 by Sally Fallon
 

INGREDIENTS:
2 cups berries, such as
 Juneberries, raspberries,
 blueberries, strawberries or
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 (like apples!) While there are
 many different species of
 Juneberries, I encourage
 people to plant this local,
 indigenous one.
 
Some other berries fruiting right now include mulberries and the first
 raspberries. When these have passed, my ice cream will then take
 on the flavors of wild cherries, blueberries, and blackberries, each in
 its own time of full ripeness.
 
As the summer sun reaches its height on June 21st, I invite you to
 celebrate with sweet traditions of your own.  May it help you enjoy
 the fruits and sweetness of this summer season.  
 
Blessings,
Jeannie Dunn
Director of Red Moon Herbs

Celebrate the Sun
 

Midsommardagen in Sweden, Evyovden
 in Bulgaria, Ivanje in Croatia, Sankthans
 in Denmark, Tiregan in Iran, Festiva
 Junita in Brasil, and Midsummer most
 the world over, the Summer Solstice has
 been celebrated for centuries by most
 cultures and traditions. A common way
 to celebrate this day is to light a bonfire
 (smaller than the one pictured), and
 jump over it in pairs to signify friendship
 and union. 
 
Just like there are hundreds of cultures
 that honor the sun on this longest day of
 the year (for us Northern Hemisphere
 folks), there are hundreds of ways to

 celebrate. Some ways you might welcome this first day of summer:

Plant a tree (maybe a serviceberry tree),

Have a bonfire with friends,

Light a candle while you contemplate fulfillment,

 blackberries
2 eggs
1/2 - 3/4 maple syrup,
 depending on sweetness of
 fruit
2 teaspoons arrowroot
4 cups heavy cream
(preferably unpasteurized if
 available in your area)
 
INSTRUCTIONS
Process eggs, maple syrup
 and arrowroot in food
 processor for several
 minutes.  Add berries and
 process to desired
 consistency -- either smooth
 or chunky.  Beat cream in a
 clean bowl until softly stiff.
  Fold into berry mixture and
 pour into a shallow
 container, cover and freeze
 for several hours before
 serving or process in an ice
 cream maker

Another Treat

This summer treat has more
 of an adult application!
 Elderberry Mojitos!
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Watch the sunset,

Do 54 or 108 sun salutations,

Reinvigorate your New Year's resolution to bring them closer to
 fruition,

Connect to Nature and the Sun, maybe by going to the beach,
 meadow or mountaintop with a good book,

Connect to your plant allies, maybe St. John's Wort for a fresh
 topical oil or a mood-enhancing tea, Mugwort to delve deep
 into summer dreamtime or Yarrow for your first aid kit,

or any other activity that feels like it celebrates the warmth and
 life giving properties of the sun, because...

 
Even
After

All this time
The sun never says to the earth,

 
"You owe

Me."
 

Look
What happens

With a love like that,
It lights the

Whole
Sky.

 ~ Hafiz

Red Moon Sale
Summer is about ease of movement.
So we are continuing to offer our
Shipping Sale.
 

Free Shipping on all orders 

 
INGREDIENTS
 
1/4 cup Mint Simple Syrup
      (see below)
5 dropperfuls Red Moon
 Herbs Elderberry Elixir 
(or 2 TBL of your favorite
 berry liqueur)
3 Tbls fresh lime juice 
1 cup club soda, chilled
Ice (crushed)
Fresh mint sprigs, for garnish
 
DIRECTIONS
 
In a quart jar or large
 shaker, combine the simple
 syrup, elderberry elixir, lime
 juice, and club soda. Pour
 into 2 ice-filled glasses and
 garnish with mint sprigs.
 
MINT SIMPLE SYRUP:
 
1 cup sugar
1 cup water
1 packed cup fresh mint
 leaves
In a small saucepan, over
 medium heat, combine the
 sugar, water, and mint
 leaves. Bring to a boil,
 reduce heat, simmer 5
 minutes, until the sugar
 dissolves. Let syrup cool for
 20 minutes. Strain before
 using and press out excess
 liquid in mint leaves for full
 flavor. Refrigerate any
 unused portion. 

Contact Us
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$65 and over.

Join us on Facebook
 

Like us on Facebook. Learn about
 herbs, promotions, events and much more!
 

RedMoonHerbs.com
PO Box 8023
Asheville NC 28814
888-929-0777

 Red Moon Herbs  •  433 Weaverville Hwy  •  Asheville  •  NC  •  28804

http://www.redmoonherbs.com
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